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a WarM WELCoME to tHE HBB FaMiLY

  HERE’s A BIT ABOuT us…

My name is Catherine Clark 
and I am the reason that 
Honey Bee Beautiful was 
born, well I say that but, really, 
it was because of the bees.  

On becoming a beekeeper 
in 2011 I soon came to 
realise just how amazing 
bees were along with the 
incredible power of raw 
honey and other products 
from the hive.

Having been brought up in 
a small Welsh village with 
growing, making and self 
sufficiency at it’s core along 
with a life long passion for 
nature and it’s power to 
heal, it was only a matter 

of time before I started 
creating my very own 
natural honey soaps and 
beeswax balms.  

I knew that this stuff was 
just too good not to share 
so I gave up my office job, 
choosing a life with bees 
instead!

It is sad that we have come 
to rely on a world full of 
chemicals and plastics, 
having lost touch with the 
skills and knowledge our 
ancestors had as a matter 
of course.  However, it is 
my hope that Honey Bee 
Beautiful will help you to 
regain a relationship with 

nature and re-learn the 
incredible power it has for 
healthy, soft, glowing skin.
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our VaLuEs

 We are an award winning Welsh beauty business passionate about nature and it’s power to 
heal.

 We listen to you so we are able to provide products and advice to get the best out of your 
skin.

 We care about nature and want to work in harmony with it to protect it’s precious resources.

 We do not use palm oil, parabens, synthetic fragrances or nasty chemicals just simple, 
natural ingredients.

 none of our products are tested on animals.

 We are beekeepers and use locally produced raw honey and pure beeswax in our products.

 We are an eco-friendly business trying hard to reduce our waste particularly in relation to 
plastic.  We sell in glass and cardboard, post & pack in recycled packaging, use biodegradable 
products where at all possible and recycle our waste.

 Because we like to share the bee love, for every £1 spent by you, 1p gets donated to  
The BumbleBee Conservation Trust!

#kindtoskin     #kindtonature 
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HonEY soaP 
LaVEndEr & LiME
95g 
Palm oil and sLs free, our 
creamy lavender and lime 
honey soap is made with 
100% natural oils, butters, 
honey and essential oils so 
won’t dry your skin - perfect 
for a morning face cleanser 
for combination skin.

sKu 84    £5.00

1.

CLEansinG BaLM
50g
Platinum Winner in the ‘Janey 
Loves Platinum Awards 2018’ 
and ‘Editor’s Choice’ in the 
‘Beauty shortlist Awards 
2018’ our rich and indulgent 
cleansing balm removes make 
up and cleanses all in one go. 
Particularly suited to skins 
suffering with spots/acne 
and is perfect for an evening 
cleansing routine. Massage 
in small circular motions 
onto the skin and remove 
thoroughly with warm 
face cloth.

sKu 13    £13.00

2.

FaCE sPritz
100ml 
Clean, freshen, and balance 
your skin with our natural 
skincare facial toner spritzer 
loaded with lavender flower 
water. We’ve added witch 
hazel to control excess oil 
and tighten pores. gently 
wipe over face for a final pore 
cleanser and tightener.

sKu 29     £12.00
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normal to combination skin

FaCE CarE
BusY BEE RAngE 
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         Lovely awesome bar of HBB Honey soap. 
I have tried the Lavender and Lime Honey 

soap. Results beyond my expectations as I don’t 
use many soaps as they leave my skin dry. But 

after I tried HBB soap I changed my mind. 
After wash this soap leaves my skin soft and 

firm as a baby’s skin. So fabulous results. Love 
this and Lavender Lime perfect combination as 

its calming as well.
Martina ”

“

         

I have tried many face cleansers since in my  
teens. I’ve always had bad skin. Yet again Honey Bee 

Beautiful has come to my rescue! Since I started using the 
Cleansing Balm my skin is less red, less spots and my pores 
are definitely looking healthier. Applying it with the lovely 

muslin cloth makes it into an indulgent time to enjoy 
looking after your skin.

Chanie

“
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FaCiaL CrEaM
50ml 
An effective daily natural skincare treatment our silky soft face 
cream will become one of your beauty routine essentials with 
raw honey and beeswax to protect and hydrate and lavender and 
bergamot essential oils to balance and soothe.

sKu 16     £16.00

4.

FaCiaL oiL
30ml
Rich in vitamins our facial oil is the perfect 
overnight treatment. Suffused with 
rosehip, raspberry, and passionflower oils, 
the non pore blocking formula balances 
& conditions whilst the lavender, rose 
geranium, and neroli help to freshen and 
rejuvenate, softening fine lines. Dot a 
small amount onto your skin and gently 
pat in before bed.

sKu 23    £20.00

5.

saMPLE Kit
10ml /10ml /10g 
Containing a travel size 
cleansing balm, face 
spritz and face oil this is 
the perfect way to see if 
the range suits your skin 
and ideal for travel.

sKu 42/45/54     £15.00

6.
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         I have used the same face cream for many years but 
after receiving a sample of this with a previous order I 

decided to give it a go. This face cream is beautiful, it smells 
so nice and is so light. It leaves my skin feeling soft and not 
at all greasy and it doesn’t make me spotty like many other 

creams do. Absolutely no negatives, it really is fab!
Hayley ”

“

        I’ve suffered with spots since my teens, and I’ve 
tried everything from soap and water to expensive 

skin treatments, but nothing had really worked. From 
the first time I used the Busy Bee pack, I felt really  

pampered: from the packaging and the divine smells of 
the products to the way they felt on my skin: it instantly 

felt cleaner and softer. I was dubious about using oil 
on my skin as it tends to be oily, but it’s really light 

and absorbs quickly. The fact that I know that all the 
products are natural is a massive bonus; who knows 
what kind of nasties I was putting on my face before. 

now!
Martina ”

“
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BaBY BEE HonEY soaP
95g 
Perfect for dryer skin types, our 
Baby Bee soap is free of essential 
oils and contains nourishing goat’s 
milk which calms and hydrates skin 
without causing irritation in addition 
to raw Welsh honey, beeswax, 
coconut and castor oils.

sKu 82   £5.00

1.

CLEansinG BaLM
50g
Our rich and indulgent 
Bumble Bee cleansing 
balm can be used 
to remove make up 
and provide a beauty 
treatment all in one 
go. suited to dry and 
mature skin the red clay 
& beeswax provide a 
gentle cleanse whilst the 
coconut oil hydrates and 
the essential oils of rose 
& patchouli calm and 
soothe.  Rub a pea size 
amount into skin before 
rinsing thoroughly with a 
warm face cloth.

sKu 12   £13.00

2.

FaCE sPritz
100ml 
This natural skincare facial 
toner spritzer is a perfect 
brightener because it 
contains orange flower water 
and the aloe vera reduces 
puffiness. We’ve also added 
glycerin to draw in moisture 
for extra hydration. spritz 
face after cleansing before 
applying cream or oil.

sKu 28    £12.00

3.
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Dry and/or mature skin

FaCE CarE
BuMBLE BEE RAngE

        Ordered this soap to use alongside other 
HBB soap I use and it’s such a lovely gentle 
soap, thoroughly moisturising. Definitely 
recommend to those with dry skin. Gentle 

enough to use on my face daily.
sam ”

“

        I’ve recently tried a multitude of face products 
for dry / sensitive skin, including those from the 

premium high street brands and specialists in 
natural and cruelty free products however have 

found they still leave my skin dry and slightly red.  
The Bumble Bee range has changed that! I use each 
product at least once a day and have found my skin 
looks healthier and hydrated! No more red blotches 

or flaky skin! Very happy to have found such 
wonderful products!

Liz ”

“

3

2
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FaCiaL CrEaM
50ml 
Awarded ‘Editor’s Choice’ in the ‘Beauty shortlist Awards 2018’ 
our light & fluffy but powerful cream will leave dry or mature 
skin feeling velvety smooth.  With rose geranium and myrrh 
to rejuvenate, balance and uplift in addition to hydrating raw 
Welsh honey and beeswax to protect and hydrate. Take a pea 
size amount and smooth onto face after your morning cleanse 
and tone.

sKu 15    £16.00

4.

FaCiaL oiL
30ml
An intensive overnight treatment to enrich and 
boost dry or mature skin this oil is bursting with 
moisture-rich rosehip and avocado to rejuvenate 
along with sandalwood and myrrh to enrich your 
complexion.  Also particularly suited to rosacea 
prone skins. smooth a small amount on your face 
and neck after cleansing and toning for soft skin 
come morning.

sKu 22    £20.00

5.

saMPLE Kit
10ml /10ml /10g 
Containing a travel size 
cleansing balm, face 
spritz and face oil this is 
the perfect way to see if 
the range suits your skin 
and ideal for travel.

sKu 41/44/53    £15.00

6.
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        I was lucky enough to receive a Honey Bee Beautiful gift box, 
full of lovely products. It also included a sample of this face cream 

- it immediately left my skin feeling so soft & well nourished! A 
few dry patches I had on my cheeks quickly disappeared. Needless 
to say I purchased the full size product & now enjoy using it every 

morning. I’d definitely recommend it!
Erin ”

“

I have been searching for the Holy Grail of cleansers  
for my dry, dull, red, sensitive skin and who would have 
thought it would come from Welsh bees! First the smell 

is delicious, easy to use, feels like heaven when you 
massage it in and leaves your skin feeling incredibly soft, 

clean without dryness and looking so clear.  
Wonder product. Thank you Catherine and your hard 

working little friends.
Vanessa ”

“
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sEnsitiVE BEE soaP
95g 
Perfect for the most sensitive of skins 
including youngsters and skins prone to 
psoriasis and eczema our ‘sensitive Bee’ 
honey soap is palm oil, sLs and fragrance free. 
Containing just soothing honey & beeswax 
along with coconut, olive, sunflower and 
castor oils to provide a gentle cleanse without 
irritation.

sKu 88    £5.00

1.

CLEansinG BaLM
50g
Our gentle Cleansing Balm is 
the ideal product to provide an 
evening cleanse and remove make 
up in one go. It’s particularly suited 
for dry and or sensitive skin with 
coconut oil to hydrate, raw honey 
to sooth and kaolin clay to provide 
a gentle cleanser without causing 
dryness or irritation. Take a small 
amount of the balm and massage 
into your skin before thoroughly 
rinsing with a warm face cloth.

sKu 14    £13.00

2.
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sensitive skin

sEnsITIVE BEE RAngE

2

100% satisfaction! Incredible affordable 
products that my skin is very thankful for! 
Beautiful textures and amazing results that 

you should be very proud of! So glad I found 
you. Outstanding customer service and very 
prompt delivery. When a small business can 
provide such quality products and amazing 
service in comparison to the large ones they  

should be very proud! And the large ones 
should be ashamed!

steph ”

“

Suits my skin much better without the  
essential oils, no irritation and still feels  

as nourishing.”“

I am loving the range because my skin is  
a bit temperamental. I now look forward  

to buying more.”“
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FaCiaL CrEaM
50g
This face cream is the reason that we created our 
sensitive Bee Range - we were asked by so many of 
you to produce a face cream without essential oils so 
not only did we do that but we created an entire range  
It’s light & fluffy but powerful enough to leave dry or 
sensitive skin feeling velvety smooth without irritation 
as it is completely free of fragrance and essential oils 
with a lovely dollop of soothing raw Welsh honey! 
simply take a pea size amount and smooth onto face 
after your morning cleanse and tone.

sKu 17   £16.00

3.

FaCiaL oiL
30ml
This oil is ideally suited as an intensive 
overnight treatment to enrich and sooth 
dry and/or sensitive skin and skins prone to 
eczema and psoriasis. Bursting with moisture-
rich rosehip and jojoba to rejuvenate. smooth 
a small amount on your face and neck after 
cleansing and toning, and wake up with 
wonderfully soft skin.

sKu 24    £20.00

4.

saMPLE Kit
10ml /10ml /10g 
Containing a travel size 
cleansing balm, face 
spritz and face oil this is 
the perfect way to see if 
the range suits your skin 
and ideal for travel.

sKu  43/55/58   £15.00

5.
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The sensitive bee range is lovely together.  
I love the cleansing balm and the moisturiser is 
very nourishing as well. They are all great and I 

will definitely be buying more.”
“
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QuEEn BEE suGar 
FaCE sCruB
50ml 
Our natural skincare scrub is 
a gentle but effective way of 
removing dirt to leave soft, 
balanced, and moisturised skin. 
Your complexion will be refreshed 
and soothed with  exfoliating 
jojoba beads and white sugar to 
naturally exfoliate and apricot 
kernel oil and honey to hydrate 
all in an aromatic blend of rose, 
sweet orange & patchouli.  Take a 
small amount and work over your 
face in a circular motion before 
rinsing with warm water.

sKu 26    £15.00

1.

MorninG BEE 
CoFFEE sCruB
50ml
Wake up and smell the coffee! 
Get your skin off to a great 
start every morning with our 
natural skincare face scrub 
made with freshly-ground 
coffee, sweet orange, brown 
sugar, honey, and neroli 
and sweet almond oils. Rub 
a small amount in gentle, 
circular motions all over your 
face – then rinse off. The 
caffeine in the coffee will 
reduce puffiness, brighten the 
complexion and is great for 
cellulite areas too. Your skin 
will be bright, glowing, super 
soft, and ready for the day 
ahead. 

sKu 27    £15.00

2.

QuEEn BEE  
FaCE MasK
50ml 
A natural skincare mask which 
is suitable for all skin types, 
our clay and honey treatment 
will leave your skin looking 
fresh and feeling like satin. It 
contains dehydrated honey 
to soothe and hydrate while 
the clay will gently remove 
dirt and dead skin cells and 
draw out toxins. Take a 
heaped tablespoon and add 
warm water to make a paste, 
then apply to your face while 
avoiding your eyes, leave to 
dry then rinse off with warm 
water. Why not finish off your 
treatment with a few drops of 
moisture-rich face oil!  This 
also works really well mixed 
with raw honey.

sKu 21    £15.00

3.
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FaCE CarE
QuEEn BEE RAngE

2

By far the best face scrub I’ve ever  
used! It smells amazing. It’s coarse but not 
too much. I have very eczema prone, dry 
and dull skin but it leaves my skin feeling 

beautifully soft and gives me a 
youthful glow!

sam ”
“

Got to be my favourite product yet,  
after queen bee scrub, a teaspoon with few drops of 

water this mask is heavenly, smells gorgeous and leaves 
your skin soft and glowing... can’t recommend this 

enough... having a spot day! Well dab a small amount 
on and leave overnight, the clay is amazing. I’ve just 
ordered my second jar I can’t live without this stuff...  

it’s a must have!
dawn ”

“

3
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QuEEn BEE undEr EYE sEruM
10ml 
give the delicate area under your eyes a 
moisture boost, while tightening and lifting 
whilst helping to reduce puffiness, fine lines, 
and dark circles.  The argan oil hydrates 
whilst the grapeseed provides a natural anti-
inflammatory. Use after cleansing and toning. 
gently dot one drop of serum under each eye 
at night and tap in.  A small amount of our 
serum goes a long way.  Also works well under 
concealer.

sKu 33    £16.00

4.

rEsCuE BEE rEMEdY
10ml
Our all natural ‘roll on’ remedy for spots, 
bites and burns will give sore, inflamed & 
infected skin a boost of nature’s first aid!  With 
pure essential oils of lavender, tea-tree and 
melissa to soothe, clean and fight infection, it 
also contains two ‘super’ products from the 
hive - ‘raw’ honey and propolis - to reduce 
inflammation, redness and promote healing. 
Roll over affected area every few hours until 
relief is sought.  The cool roller ball application 
will instantly cool inflamed skin.

sKu 34    £16.00

5.
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“

CLEanEr BEE MaKE uP rEMoVEr & CLEansinG oiL
30ml 
This gentle cleansing oil will remove dirt effectively but won’t clog your pores, created 
using macadamia, jojoba and castor oils, it doesn’t contain any essential oils so can be 
used by those with sensitive skin to remove make-up and dirt. Dab onto a cotton wool 
pad and gently swipe across the face to remove make-up then rinse with warm water 
and pat dry.

sKu25 £13

6.

6

This eye serum is honestly the  
best eye treatment I have ever used 

and trust me I have tried and tested A 
LOT. It has helped with my dehydration 
making my under eyes appear smoother, 

it’s light and makes my skin appear 
visibly brighter... don’t hesitate ladies/

gentlemen this is a must have.
Cherish ”

“

I purchased this as I suffer from  
adult acne and had a flare up. I have only 

used it for about a week and my spots 
have improved greatly. This calmed down 
my angry red spots after just 2 nights and 
they are now disappearing after a week. 

I will continue to use this and also be 
recommending it to my teenage daughter. 

Thanks again HBB for yet another fab 
product that does what it says  

on the bottle.
Clair ”

“
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I have just started using this cleanser.  As I suffer from dry and sensitive skin 
 around the eyes I have tried many products over the years but this was actually the 

first eye make-up remover that did not affect the skin and leave me with redness and 
swelling so I am extremely happy with it.



1

GardEn BEE Hand & 
Foot sCruB
100ml
For lovers of the great 
outdoors our hand and foot 
scrub is our most intense 
but natural way to remove 
dirt and dead skin and 
reveal the fresh, soft skin 
underneath. Our mixture of 
pink Himalayan salts, olive 
oil, honey, and rosemary and 
lemon essential oils leaves 
the skin on your hands and 
feet feeling refreshed and 
amazingly softened whilst 
your senses are revived. Rub 
well onto heels and areas of 
dryness on feet and hands 
before rinsing with water.

sKu 37    £15.00

1. GardEn BEE 
uniVErsaL BaLM
50ml
Ideally suited to cracked, dry 
& wind blown skin including 
heels, legs, hands and any 
area which is prone to dry 
skin conditions such as 
psoriasis. The concentrated 
moisture of argan oil, shea 
butter, olive oil, honey, and 
beeswax in this natural 
skincare balm will sooth 
and repair.  You’ll love the 
fresh smell of our tea tree, 
lemongrass, and eucalyptus 
essential oils, too. Bee 
propolis gives this balm 
natural antiseptic and skin 
regenerative properties. 
scrape out a small amount 
and the heat of your skin will 
help it spread out over the 
affected areas.  Best used as 
an overnight treatment.

sKu 30    £15.00

2. nursE BEE 
uniVErsaL BaLM
50ml
shortlisted in the ‘Free From 
skincare Awards - Problem 
skin Category 2017’, our 
nurse Bee Balm is a little 
miracle pot working wonders 
for cracked, sore, dry & itchy 
skin. suited to eczema prone 
and problem skins proving 
rapid relief from itching 
and dryness. With a gentle 
formula including softening 
and moisturising honey, 
beeswax, and shea butter, 
enriching vitamin E oil, and 
the healing properties of 
bee propolis, lavender and 
calendula oils. scrape a little 
out with the back of your nail 
and the warmth of your hands 
will melt this magic balm into 
those problem areas like 
hands, elbows and nails. Best 
used at night for maximum 
benefit.

sKu 31    £15.00

3.
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This scrub is by far and away the best scrub  
I have ever used! My hands have never felt softer and 
even though it’s oil based it doesn’t leave a horrible 
residue. Normally with a foot scrub you never see 
results straight away but with Garden Bee my feet 

were soft and smooth after the first use :)  
I’ll definitely be buying this again!

Lisa ”

“
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sEnsitiVE BEE uniVErsaL BaLM
50ml
For super sensitive skin we have all the goodness from 
our nurse Bee Balm without any of the essential oils so 
it is as gentle as it can be.

sKu 32    £15.00

4.

HonEY BEE Hand CrEaM
50ml
use our handcreams daily for super soft and moisturised 
hands. Our rich lavender & lime natural skincare hand 
cream is quickly absorbed but it’s honey means it is 
luxurious – softening the skin whilst the pure essential oils 
sooth and revive your senses. For those with dry or mature 
skin, try our rose geranium & frankincense hand cream. 
Your hands will love the extra hydration of its special 
blend of essential oils leaving dry hands in the past whilst 
naturally balancing the senses!

Lavender & Lime / sKu 36

geranium & Frankincense / sKu 35 £10.00

5.

WorKEr BEE CutiCLE & naiL oiL
10ml
Feed your nails with our 
natural skincare cuticle and 
nail oil. Our blend of apricot, 
almond, jojoba, vitamin 
E, lemon and chamomile 
essential oils helps stop nails 
flaking, peeling, and splitting. 
Apply a few drops at night and 
rub in gently to encourage 
strong, healthy nail growth.

sKu 39    £13.00

6.
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I use a lot of hand creams and this is the best one so far.  
I bought the lavender & lime which smells fantastic and leaves 
my hands lovely and soft, I also like the fact that you’re not left 

with a greasy residue all over your hands after use and how 
quickly absorbed it is into the skin.

donna ”
“

6

My husband uses Garden Bee cream to keep  
his psoriasis under control so no need for any steroid 
cream any more. All the products smell gorgeous and 
it’s now a pleasure to cleanse my face. I was so pleased 
to see that you don’t test your products or ingredients 
on animals, I won’t use any product that does. Cath’s 

knowledge and skill combined with her love and passion 
for the bees and the environment has produced some 

wonderful products, which I will most definitely continue 
to use and recommend. Customer service is definitely the 

best I’ve ever experienced.
Lorna ”

“
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suMMEr BEE  
BodY sCruB
120ml 
use the gently power of sugar 
to exfoliate your skin whilst 
providing super nourishment 
revealing your new, soft skin! 
Contains two supreme nut 
oils – coconut and macadamia 
to provide the ultimate in 
hydration and moisture with 
the most uplifting essential 
oil combo of sweet orange, 
lemon and lime. Rub all over 
the body and rinse gently in 
the bath or shower.

sKu 7    £15.00

1. suMMEr BEE  
BodY ButtEr
50ml
A light yet luxurious natural 
skincare butter which melts 
into your skin leaving it soft 
and moisturised and with a 
glamorous shimmer. With 
the zesty aroma of lemon 
essential oil, it’s perfect for 
getting a beautiful sheen on 
legs, arms, and shoulders. 
An essential preparation for 
evening gowns with plunging 
necklines or strappy summer 
dresses.

sKu 2    £15.00

2. HonEY BEE  
BodY ButtEr
50ml
For super-soft skin, allow it 
to absorb this rich natural 
skincare body butter. Its 
honey will soothe, its creamy 
shea butter will deeply 
moisturise whilst its jojoba 
will hydrate your skin. The 
captivating combination 
of orange, patchouli, and 
rose geranium oils will fill 
your senses – and leave you 
smelling heavenly all day.

sKu 1    £15.00

3.
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BodY CarE
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A gorgeous natural scrub WITHOUT 
the microbeads that are so harmful to the 

environment. Works beautifully leaving my 
skin feeling soft and nourished. Love it!

nicky ”
“

1

2

I’ve tried all the soaps in the Honey Bee range  
and adore them all, as I tried each one, they each became my 

new favourite. The truth is they are all fabulous! Beautiful 
creamy lather and the most wonderful scent. They also make 

the bathroom smell delicious! 
Go on, treat yourself, you can’t go wrong!

Mandy ”
“
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BatHinG BEE BatH oiLs
100ml
soothe your senses and relax with our natural skincare bath oils 
created from honey and natural ingredients. Drizzle our oils into 
your bath water to turn your bathroom into a sanctuary. Our rose 
geranium and lavender bath oil will relax your senses and give your 
skin an intense boost of moisture as you soak away the cares of the 
day. Our rosemary, lime, lavender, and petigrain bath oil will refresh 
and revive your senses and leave your skin feeling soft and supple. 
You’ll love the aromas of our special oils released in the steam from 
your hot bath!

sKu 5 (Relax) sKu 6 (Revive)    £16.00

4.

HonEY BEE Hand Cut soaPs
95g
 With the wonderful aromas of natural essential oils and the soothing and 
moisturising properties of honey, beeswax, olive and castor oil, our creamy cold 
processed soaps won’t dry your skin.  All our soaps are palm oil and sLs free. 
There’s a soap for every season of the year – including spicy orange & clove for 
Christmas and refreshing lavender & lime for summer.

Rose, Orange & Patchouli / sKu 87      Lavender & Lime / sKu 84      

Lemongrass & Patchouli / sKu 85      Orange, Cinnamon & Clove / sKu 86     

geranium & Frankincense / sKu 83     £5.00

6.
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        I’ve just enjoyed a truly relaxing, luxurious bath 
courtesy of Bathing Bee. The oil is super calming and 
relaxing, it filled the bathroom with the loveliest scent 
and left my skin soft and glowing. I feel a deep sleep 

approaching!
Hannah

“
”
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HonEY BEE BodY CrEaMs 
120ml 
use daily after your bath or shower, or as an all-over 
moisturiser before bed. Our light lavender & lime 
body cream is quickly absorbed but its honey means 
it is rich – giving your skin effective hydration. For 
those with dry or mature skin, try our rose geranium & 
frankincense body cream. Your skin will love the extra 
softness its honey and frankincense oil gives you. 
What our bee-autiful customers say:  “I use this every 
day after getting out of the shower, perfect for a daily 
moisturiser particularly for arms and legs”

geranium & Frankincense / sKu3

Lavender & Lime / sKu4 £16.95

5.

5



1 sHinY BEE sHaMPoo Bar
95g 
We have designed this shampoo bar to give maximum 
hydration, condition and nutrition to the hair and scalp 
leaving it soothed, conditioned, shiny and full of volume.  
Suited to oily hair and scalps prone to dandruff with 
a moisture rich blend of conditioning oils of castor, 
avocado and shea along with pure essential oils of 
rosemary, lavender, peppermint & tea-tree your hair 
and scalp should feel soothed and conditioned.  It is 
important to both lather and rinse well to get the best 
results from your shampoo bar.

sKu 63    £8.50

1.

sHinY BEE Hair oiL
30ml
Designed to soothe dry, itchy, flaky scalp, promote healthy hair 
growth and condition and nourish dry, brittle hair, our hair oil 
is loaded with castor, jojoba and avocado oils along with raw 
honey this treatment to coat and penetrate your scalp and hair 
follicles providing hydration, deep nourishment and relief from 
itching and inflammation.  With lavender to ward off itchiness 
and dandruff and rosemary to strengthen and nourish your hair 
follicles & create a healthier and fuller head of hair, your locks will 
never look so luscious as well as smelling divine!

sKu 38    £15.00

2.
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sHaMPoo & 
dEodorant

2
I’ve always been sceptical about using solid shampoo but having  

found HBB’s other products so good I really wanted to try it. I’m so glad I did! 
My hair is soft, light and shiny. It doesn’t need washing as often as it used to and I 
find using the shampoo bar a far more relaxing and mindful experience than the 
auto pilot, out of a bottle shampoo. I don’t need conditioner anymore but I love 
using the Shiny Bee conditioning oil for an intensive, extra treat! Love love love 

that my hair care is now plastic free too.
Hannah ”

“
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sEnsitiVE BEE sHaMPoo Bar
95g
Try our fragrance free shampoo bar for 
the most sensitive of skin which has all the 
goodness of our Flowery Bee shampoo bar 
but simply without the essential oils.

sKu 100    £8.50

4.

FrEsH BEE naturaL dEodorant
50g
This deodorant bar, in cardboard packaging, is 
designed to allow your body to perspire without 
the formulation of odour producing bacteria whilst 
the natural powder and clay help to absorb your 
perspiration.  Made with naturally anti-bacterial 
coconut oil, sodium bicarbonate, beeswax & honey, 
toxin drawing bentonite clay and fresh and zingy 
essential oils of lemon, lavender & tea tree.

sKu 9c    £9.00

5.
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GEntLE BEE naturaL dEodorant
50g
Our ‘gentle Bee’ deodorant has been formulated to be 
super gentle.  It avoids the use of sodium bicarbonate 
for those who are sensitive to this ingredient so it is 
extra soothing for your pits and can be used straight 
after shaving. With moisture absorbing arrowroot 
powder alongside the gentle, soothing essential oils of 
rose geranium, lavender and honey.

sKu 10c    £9.00

6.

sEnsitiVE BEE naturaL dEodorant
50g
Try our sodium bicarbonate and fragrance free 
deodorant for the most sensitive of skin.

sKu 11c    £9.00

7.

I‘ve been trying out fresh bee for the last 
few weeks in some unusually warm Scottish 

weather and have been happily fresh and dry!
Lou ”“

5

FLoWErY BEE sHaMPoo Bar
95g 
This zero waste solution for hair washing is 100% 
natural works in harmony with your hair and scalp.  We 
have designed this shampoo bar to give maximum 
moisturisation, hydration and condition to the hair and 
scalp leaving it soothed, conditioned and full of volume.  
suited to dry hair types with a blend of moisture rich oils of 
argan, castor and shea along with pure essential oils of rose 
geranium and grapefruit for a beautiful soothing aroma to 
hydrate and gently awaken your senses, your hair will be 
naturally cleaned without interfering with your natural oil 
production leading to softer, cleaner hair.

sKu 99    £8.50

3.
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1

‘HonEY BEE’ Mini soaP 
CoLLECtion Box
6 x 20g 
Our ‘mini’ creamy soap collection won’t dry 
your skin. This collection includes a ‘mini’ Honey 
Bee soap in each of the following fragrance 
combos:-rose, orange & patchouli, lavender 
& lime, lemongrass & patchouli, orange, 
cinnamon & clove, geranium & frankincense and 
honey & goat’s milk. There’s a soap for every 
mood and every season This special gift box is 
the perfect solution for birthday or Christmas 
with something to please everyone!

sKu 89-94    £10.00

1.

‘BatHinG BEE’ GiFt Box
10ml/10g/10g/20g
soothe your senses and relax with our natural skincare ‘Bathing 
Bee’ goodies. This little box of treats will treat you like the 
‘Queen Bee’ and leave your skin silky soft. Drizzle our relaxing 
‘Bathing Bee’ oil into your bath water whilst treating your skin 
to one of our super gentle and moisturising ‘Honey Bee’ soaps.  
Once you have let the essential oils infuse your senses take 
a little of our ‘Queen Bee’ natural sugar face scrub and rub in 
small circular motions into your skin to let it glow.  When you 
can eventually bring yourself to get out of this bath time haven 
we have a beautiful rich and indulgent ‘Honey Bee’ body butter 
to really give your skin some deep down therapy.

sKu 46/47/48/94    £15.00

2.
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‘BuMBLE BEE’ FaCE CarE GiFt Box
10ml/10g/10g/20g 
What more perfect way to share the Bee Love with 
someone special than with our ‘Bumble Bee’ Face 
care range. This gift box contains ‘Mini’ sizes of our 
‘Honey Bee’ goat’s Milk soap to cleanse without 
drying even the most sensitive of skin, our ‘Bumble 
Bee Face spritz’ to hydrate with glycerin and organic 
orange flower water, our ‘Bumble Bee Face Oil’ to 
give deep down moisture for an overnight treatment 
and last but not least our best selling ‘ Bumble Bee 
Face Cream’ with honey, rose geranium & myrrh to 
provide daytime protection and moisture!  What 
more could dry, mature and/or sensitive skins want?

sKu 41/44/56/89    £15.00

3.

3
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‘BusY BEE’ FaCE CarE GiFt Box
10ml/10ml/10g/20g
For combination skin, this gift box contains ‘Mini’ 
sizes of our ‘Honey Bee’ Lavender & Lime soap 
to cleanse without drying, our ‘Busy Bee Face 
spritz’ to cleanse and tighten pores with organic 
lavender flower water and witch hazel, our ‘Busy 
Bee Face Oil’ to give deep down nourishment with 
an array of vitamin rich flower oils and last but not 
least, the very first cream made here at HBB and 
our favourite, our ‘Busy Bee Face Cream’ with 
honey, lavender & bergamot to provide daytime 
protection and hydration!  What more could normal/
combination skins want.

sKu 42/45/57/91    £15.00

5.
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        I love my box of lip balms and have bought two boxes so far. I have one pot on my desk. One on my bedside 
table. One in my makeup purse and I gave one each to my mum and mother in law. It’s great to share lovely products. 
They are moisturising and not sticky. The natural scents are fresh and not over powering. My lips feel protected and 
soft. When I recently had a bad cold I spread the lavender balm around my nose. Hey presto no more looking like 

Rudolph or wincing each time I blew my nose. Another great product x highly recommended x
Lou ”

“
5

6

‘Guard BEE’ sELECtion LiP BaLM GiFt sEt
5 x 10g
Treat your ‘lip balm mad’ friends and family with this ‘guard 
Bee Lip Balm selection gift Box’ containing a lip balm for 
every day and every mood with essential oils of rose to 
hydrate and lift, lavender to heal and soothe, peppermint 
to refresh and awaken, mandarin to add a gentle zest and 
our original, award winning, honey for everyday!  Our pots 
are small enough to slip into your bag when you’re out and 
about. Your lips will never feel better!

sKu 72-76    £20.00

5.

‘Guard BEE’ LiP BaLM tuBE 
sELECtion Box
5 x 8g
If tubes and sustainable cardboard 
packaging are your thing – then go 
for this gift box to impress your eco 
friends.

sKu67c-71c    £20.00

6.
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Guard BEE LiP BaLM tuBEs
8g 
Awarded ‘Finalist’ in the ‘Beauty shortlist 
Awards 2018’ and shortlisted in the ‘Free 
From Skincare Awards 2018’ our soothing 
honey lip balms are a handy way of 
protecting your lips whatever the weather.  
now in cardboard tubes they all contain raw 
Welsh honey to moisturise and beeswax 
to guard against harsh weather and 
environmental pollutants and for some 
extra flavour, you can choose the addition 
of natural essential oils of mandarin, 
peppermint, lavender or rose geranium.

Honey / sKu 67c
Mandarin / sKu 69c
Rose / sKu 68c
Lavender / sKu 70c
Peppermint / sKu 71c     £4.95

1.

Guard BEE LiP BaLM Pots
10g
If you fancy a cute little glass jar for your lip 
balm just chose from the following…

Original Honey / sKu 72
Mandarin / sKu 74
Rose / sKu 73
Lavender / sKu 75
Peppermint / sKu 76   £5.00

2.
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WorKEr BEE LiP sCruB
10g 
Our sugar scrubs take off small flakes of skin which build 
up on the lips, leaving them baby soft.  sugar creates a 
natural, plastic free, exfoliator which the honey, beeswax 
and cocoa butter hydrate, soothe and protect with some 
extra raw cocoas powder for the chocoholics! Take a 
small amount and rub gently on your lips, using a circular 
motion. Lick clean or rinse off with warm water, leaving 
your lips coated with a rich beeswax balm.

Honey & sugar Lip scrub / sKu 77

Cocoa & sugar Lip scrub / sKu 78   £5.00

3.

Without a doubt the best lip balms I have ever used!  
So far I have tried the mandarin and lavender ones and I can’t 
decide which is better - the mandarin one tastes good enough 

to eat and I absolutely love the smell of lavender but was 
worried it would be overpowering in a lip balm, but isn’t at all. 
It is instead really soothing!  I’m a bit of a lip balm addict as I 

can’t bear the feeling of dry lips and it’s something that I suffer 
with quite quickly when it’s cold but I haven’t had any issues 

since using these lip balms. They’re nourishing without feeling 
greasy, which I have found to be an issue with other brands 

such as Vaseline, and there’s also the bonus of  
no nasty chemicals!

Ellie ”

“
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MORnIng ROuTInE:
 cleanse with an all natural cold processed soap 

(free of sLs, palm oil and any nasty chemicals)

 spritz skin for extra hydration and pH adjustment

 take a pea size amount of face cream, dab onto 
face

 for added moisture and tightening under eyes 
roll a little under eye serum under eyes then dab 
in with a tapping motion to help to drain off any 
build up of fluid overnight

 always finish with a natural SPF to protect from 
BOTH uVA and uVB rays. The sun causes 80% of 
ageing to the skin and if you start to protect you 
will delay signs of ageing. note: a lot of creams 
with sPF will not protect against both uV rays. 
Important to look for full spectrum protection.

EVEnIng ROuTInE:
 use a cleansing balm to provide a deep cleanse 

and skin massage. Lay a warm cloth on face to 
start loosening dirt and opening pores, take 
pea size amount of balm, rub between hands to 
soften then rub in circular motions all over face 
for a minute or two before rinsing with a warm 
face cloth. Rinse the cloth and wipe face clean a 
second time to remove all traces of coconut oil

 spritz cleansing pad then wipe face for final 
cleanse and pore tightening

 take 2/3 drops of face oil and dab onto face. 
Overnight is when your skin is repairing itself and 
the nourishment provided by a face oil is perfect 
to assist with this

 for added moisture roll a little under eye serum 
under eyes and dab in with a tapping motion 

WEEKLY TREATMEnTs
 ExFoLiation - it is important to help the 

skin shed its dead skin cells. The outer surface 
of the skin is made up of completely dead skin 
cells which provide a water proof membrane 
to protect us. As skin cells are constantly dying 
and being shed from the surface of the skin they 
can often get caught up in our pores and cause 
blockages and a dull, tired looking complexion. 
By using a plastic free natural oil based exfoliator 
you can create a bright, youthful, healthy 
complexion in just 5 minutes without drying 
the skin. We do not recommend that you do 
this more than once a week otherwise you can 
interfere with the skin’s natural oil production 
causing dryness or over production of oil. It can 
also cause damage to the skin surface. 

 FaCE MasK – again, this is something to be 
built into a weekly treatment. A clay face mask 
can help to draw out toxins which are deeper 
in the skin layers so can help to draw out spots 
and toxins from the skin. simply mix with a little 
warm water to create a paste, smooth onto skin 
let dry and rinse off. For problem skins you can’t 
beat a pure raw honey face mask. simply smear 
on a layer of raw honey, leave for 20 minutes and 
rinse off. Do this 2 to 3 times per week.
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HBB’s RECOMMEnDED FACE CARE ROuTInE
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